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Club Culture

Respect
To be part of our club we expect a commitment to respect not only the club but all members, both
junior and senior, players, parents, families ,officials, coaches umpires, visitors, ours and other clubs
facilities and above all else…ourselves.

Each and every one of us is responsible for showing and reinforcing respect throughout our club and
the community.
We set the examples of honesty, integrity and the willingness to achieve for all to benefit.
Leadership
We are leaders in Western Australian cricket.

Each and every one of us can be a leader in their own way. We all set the standard in areas of
communication, cooperation and motivation.

We show initiative on and off the field. We lead by example…be the one to step up first, show
support and encouragement to your fellow club members both junior and senior and above all make
yourself approachable to all….a good leader will seek to create an environment where all can
achieve to their highest ability.
Discipline
We understand that cricket is as much a mental game as it is a physical game. We believe that
maintaining discipline in all aspects of our preparation for games and generally within the club
enhances our ability to demonstrate this skill on playing days. In the case of non-playing members
we understand that maintaining discipline builds club spirit and provides a better basis for decision
making.
Passion
We love cricket, we love our club, and we love to win!
We never give up no matter the odds.

The sweetest moment of all is when we get to sing our song!
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Club Song

We are the mighty Roos,
We are the boys from Wanneroo!
We're the team that never lets you down,
We're the mighty Roos from Kingsway ground!
We'll hit the boundaries,
And watch the scores grow,
Our bowlers they'll show,
And they will know that they've been playing,
Against the mighty Wanneroo!!
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